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LOOK HOW WE MADE
A DIFFERENCE IN
2013:
EDUCATION
Young learners get a strong
start, and 40-year-olds can
now help with homework.
HEALTHCARE
Primary health care and
family support help create a
strong society.
ENTERPRISE
DEVELOPMENT
We work with our
communities to drive their
own success.
INFRASTRUCTURE
A home to be proud of, a
road to travel safely to work,
clean water to drink and
cleaner municipalities - we
helped create them all.

“When a man has done what
he considers to be his duty to
his people and his country, he
can rest in peace.”
- Nelson Mandela
(1918 - 2013)

Madiba’s words will continue
to inspire our efforts to leave a
positive legacy.

“Boswa ba Rona”
means “Our Legacy”
in Tswana. Kumba Iron Ore
making a difference today...
leaving a positive legacy for

tomorrow...

OUR VIEWS
Kumba’s approach
to community
development follows
one rule: South African
society, specifically
the communities in
which we operate,
must benefit from our
presence in their
regions.

YVONNE MFOLO
Executive Head: Public Affairs
Kumba Iron Ore
We want to ensure sustainable communities that will
thrive even after the mine has closed down.
Kumba’s approach to community development follows one
rule: South African society, speciﬁcally the communities in
which we operate, must beneﬁt from our presence in their
regions.
As a mining company we are in a position to make a
positive difference to socio-economic development by
partnering with government and local municipalities
where necessary to provide the infrastructure, skills and
resources that are lacking in many of the communities in
which our mines operate. Working together we can deliver
economic and social value far beyond what any single
investment would be able to achieve on its own.
This approach to partnership can be seen at the very early
stages of our consultation with communities. Nothing is
developed without a thorough understanding of what the
community can contribute and how they can ultimately
take ownership of their own sustainability.
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Success lies, therefore, not in the quantity of resources
provided. Success lies in the relevance of those resources
and the communities’ need, desire and ability to use them.
Sometimes it involves tens of millions for roads, water or
schools. At other times it’s a small loan to get a business
on its feet, or access to advice and mentoring.

We know that our investments deliver results. Pass rates
at local schools we partner with have improved between
10% and 25%. Local businesses are now suppliers to our
mines. Our communities are seeing their roads upgraded,
healthcare facilities improved and education opportunities
expanded.

At all times our interaction is based on respect; an
understanding of the traditional rights and cultural
heritage of local people; the sensitivities involved in
addressing issues of social impact; and local laws and
customs.

Our investment focus in 2013 has been on four areas:
t &EVDBUJPO FTQFDJBMMZFBSMZDIJMEIPPEEFWFMPQNFOU
t &OUFSQSJTFEFWFMPQNFOU QSFEPNJOBOUMZBUMPDBMMFWFM
t )FBMUIDBSF XJUIUIFNBJOJOUFOUJPOPGJNQSPWJOH
community access to quality healthcare
t *OGSBTUSVDUVSFEFWFMPQNFOU XPSLJOHXJUI
municipalities to create healthy, stable communities.

Social and labour plans (SLPs) are in place for each of
our mines and these plans are aligned with the municipal
integrated development plans. This avoids duplication of
effort and ensures that available resources and funding
are used to maximum effect.
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We share some of our successes in this edition of Boswa
ba Rona.

Our goal is to
have communities
and regulatory
authorities rate us
as the best corporate
citizen because of
the work we do.

"U,VNCB*SPO0SF XFBSFTFSJPVTBCPVUTVQQPSUJOHPVS
communities by providing opportunity and upliftment.
The Kimberley Diamond Cup, which was one of the ﬁrst
QSPKFDUT*XBTFYQPTFEUPJONZOFXQPTJUJPO IBTTIPXO
that while this commitment is a serious business goal, this
support can be fun too.
Skateboarding is only one of the many community
EFWFMPQNFOUQSPHSBNNFTQSPWJEFECZ,VNCB*SPO0SF 
our operations have spent over R500 million since 2010
on community engagement and development projects.
,PMPNFMBNJOFIFMQFEUIF%FQBSUNFOUPG&EVDBUJPOXJUI
3NJMMJPOUPJOUSPEVDF*OGPSNBUJPOBOE$PNNVOJDBUJPO
5FDIOPMPHZ *$5 JODMBTTSPPNTJO5TBOUTBCBOFBOEXF
IBWFGVOEFEOJOF&BSMZ$IJMEIPPE%FWFMPQNFOU$FOUSFT
&$%T UPUIFWBMVFPG3NJMMJPOBDSPTTUIFQSPWJODF
Our commitment to the University is R42 million.

PEACE LINDILE NTULI
Manager: Community Engagement and Development
Kumba Iron Ore

Over
R500 million
Amount spend since 2010 on community projects

R32 million
Funding for nine ECDs in 2013

*UJTDMFBSUIBUXFBSFDPNNJUUFEUPFNQPXFSJOHMPDBM
communities, in particular by inspiring young people
to be engaged citizens. Working in partnership with
communities to create change and development is at the
core of our operations. We understand the importance
and the business potential of collaborating with our
communities to achieve and exceed our long-term goals,
both for our company and for South Africa as a whole.
We owe it to our children, shareholders and stakeholders
to better the conditions of our communities and country.
We will achieve this best by forming partnerships with
like-minded organisations to implement big impact
community development projects.
Kumba is proud to support initiatives that promote
socialisation, caring communities and education
upliftment to ensure that young people have access to
opportunities that will secure them a better future.
Working with the communities where we operate, our
PCKFDUJWFJTUPNBLF,VNCB*SPO0SFUIFQBSUOFSPGDIPJDF
with all our stakeholders. Our goal is to have communities
and regulatory authorities rate us as a developmental
partner of choice.
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OUR REGIONS
CORPORATE SOCIAL INVESTMENT
FOR 2013
[SISHEN]
We would like to
ensure that our
communities become
sustainable long
after the mine has
mined its last
piece of ore.

Sishen focused on ﬁve development areas this year: the
4PDJBM-BCPVS1MBO &EVDBUJPO )FBMUIBOE8FMGBSF :PVUI
%FWFMPQNFOUBOE&OUFSQSJTF%FWFMPQNFOU
&BDIPGUIFTFBSFBTJTBJNFEBUJNQSPWJOHUIF
environment we live in. Due to the high unemployment in
the region, the youth received the most attention through
PVS:PVUI%FWFMPQNFOU1SPHSBNNF5IJTQSPHSBNNF
helps qualiﬁed graduates get the relevant skills and
business acumen to start their own businesses or
enhance their chances of being employed in their ﬁelds
of study.

0VS&OUFSQSJTF%FWFMPQNFOUFGGPSUTIFMQFEFOTVSFUIBU
more local procurement contracts were signed with Small
.FEJVNBOE.JDSP&OUFSQSJTFT 4..&T i8FXPVMEMJLF
to empower local companies in our communities and
limit the outsourcing of business to other regions,” says
3JOB#PUIB 4&%.BOBHFS4VTUBJOBCMF%FWFMPQNFOUBU
,VNCB*SPO0SF
)FBMUIBOEXFMMOFTTQSPHSBNNFTDPOUJOVFEBUUIF#BUIP
1FMF.PCJMF)FBMUI6OJUTBOE6MZTTFT(PHJ.PEJTF
Wellness clinic.
1SJEFPGQMBDFJOPVS&EVDBUJPOJOWFTUNFOUXFSFUIF
&BSMZ$IJMEIPPE%FWFMPQNFOUDFOUSFT &$%T 5IFTFBSF
aimed at improving the cognitive development of children
GSPNBHFZFBSTPME"OPUIFS(SBEF3GBDJMJUZXBT
established, thereby ensuring that our young learners
receive a very good foundation for further learning.
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Sishen mine is one of the few mines that has taken on
the responsibility of more than one municipality. Our
JOUFSFTUTQSFBETBDSPTTUIFXIPMF+PIO5BPMP(BFUTFXF
+5( EJTUSJDU XIJDIJODMVEFTUISFFNVOJDJQBMJUJFT(B
4FHPOZBOB (BNBHBSBBOE+PF.PSPMPOH
i8FXPVMEMJLFUPFOTVSFUIBUPVSDPNNVOJUJFTCFDPNF
sustainable long after the mine has mined its last piece of
PSF wTUBUFT3JOBi-FBWJOHBQPTJUJWFMFHBDZJTXIBUXFBSF
all about.”
At Sishen we are more than a business; we are a
community ﬁrst and that community works together for
the mutual beneﬁt of everyone.

[KOLOMELA]

At Kolomela
mine we
strive to deliver on
our promises
with pride!

Kolomela comes from the original Setswana phrase, to
persevere, to dig deeper, to explore further! Today the
name Kolomela encompasses all of these words as it
aspires to drive sustainable community development
in the Tsantsabane communities. Kolomela mine is a
true representation of positive growth and development
associated with Postmasburg, making it one of the
great pockets of development on the mining belt of the
Northern Cape Province.
We cannot separate Kolomela mine from the town of
Postmasburg. The emergence of Kolomela mine in the
short period has seen more than 900 permanent jobs
created, beneﬁting the people of Tsantsabane and the
Northern Cape at large. To sustain our business we have
created more than double the amount of contractor
employment opportunities through our operations. The
economic spin-offs continue as predicted in the early
stages of development of the Kolomela mine: for every
permanent job created at the mine we have created up to
three jobs in other industries.
Kolomela mine is part of a company that really cares
for people. To be able to demonstrate the value we as a
mine create for our community, one of our core beliefs
is to foster new and maintain existing relationships with
our stakeholder communities. As part of this community
we can only achieve what we need to by working in
partnership with the community to address the social
challenges we face together. Partnerships drive our
approach to tackling the social issues and turn negative
circumstances into positive change.

The mine has invested broadly in the Tsantsabane
Local Municipal area and will see us spend more than
R40m in 2013 on programmes that will beneﬁt the
communities of Tsantsabane. The key measure of what
we do is the difference we make in people’s lives with
every single rand we spend strengthening the hand
of government and society through our partnership.
The severe challenges we see in unemployment can
directly be combatted by investing in education and skills
development.

primary healthcare. This amounted to a total investment of
over R10m to improve well-being of people.

We start by addressing the education pipeline to ensure
BMMDIJMESFOTUBSUUIFJSEFWFMPQNFOUCZFOUFSJOH&BSMZ
$IJMEIPPE%FWFMPQNFOU &$% UIBUGFFETJOUP(SBEF3
and allows them to enter the formal schooling system
GSPN(SBEF5IFNJOFDPOTUSVDUFEUISFFOFX(SBEF3
$FOUSFTBOEOFX&$%$FOUSFTJO4LFJGPOUFJOBOEBMTP
JOWFTUFEJOBO&$%1SBDUJUJPOFS5SBJOJOHBOE3FTPVSDF
programme to support the development of young
children. We are thrilled that the ﬁrst 23 practitioners
have competed their training and graduated from the
programme.

*OFOEJOHUIJTSFnFDUJPOPOXFNVTUIJHIMJHIUUIF
TVDDFTTPGUIF,PMPNFMB4NBMM#VTJOFTT)VCXIJDIIBT
supported more than 10 local businesses and over 2 000
entrepreneurs who have asked for support services to
strengthen their businesses.

A growing town needs the supporting infrastructure of
water, sewerage, waste and electriﬁcation as well as
roads. These are thus areas we have continued to invest
in this year. The mine has built the new Plein Street
in Postdene to the Boichoko Taxi Route and has also
invested signiﬁcant amounts to ensure the water supply
to communities is addressed.

At Kolomela mine we strive to deliver on our promises
with pride! This motto has been a driving force to
achieving major successes in the community through our
social investment and partnerships to make a difference
in the lives of the people living in Tsantsabane.

At the fast pace the town is growing, we made it our
NJTTJPOUPGPDVTPOUXPBSFBTJOUIFMBTUZFBS)FBMUI
BOE4PDJBM%FWFMPQNFOUBOE*OGSBTUSVDUVSF%FWFMPQNFOU
to help the local municipality deliver on the extensive
TFSWJDFEFNBOET)FBMUIDBSFJTPOFPGUIFDSJUJDBMBSFBT
in Postmasburg and Kolomela understood the need for
people to get access to improved healthcare services.
This year we completed the construction of a brand-new
1SJNBSZ)FBMUI$BSFi(BUFXBZw$MJOJDOFYUUPUIF%JTUSJDU
)PTQJUBM8FBMTPQSPWJEFENPCJMFDMJOJDTUPTFSWJDFUIF
remote communities who do not have direct access to
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[THABAZIMBI]
It is truly amazing to see
our plans come to life.

Thabazimbi’s corporate social investment centred
around enterprise development and enhancing business
opportunities for the local community.
*O0DUPCFS,VNCBIBOEFEPWFSUIFOFX$VMUVSBM
Village, which will be a central area where small
community-owned businesses will be able to promote
their products. The bamboo and vegetable farm that
was started on mine-owned land is also giving the
local community access to organic vegetables on their
doorstep, cutting down on their transport costs. We are
also excited by the potential of our bamboo farm to create
new business opportunities.
*OGSBTUSVDUVSFEFWFMPQNFOUDPOUJOVFEUPSFDFJWFBMPUPG
attention. The Thabazimbi Water project remains a major
focus, but road development is also an important aspect
of our upgrading approach. We have recently donated a
refuse removal truck to the Thabazimbi Municipality, which
will support them in their goal to make Thabazimbi one of
the cleanest municipalities in the country.
&OSJDIJOHUIFFEVDBUJPOPGPVSDIJMESFOJTWJUBMBOEXFBSF
very proud of our Mathematics and Science project. This
IFMQT(SBEFUPMFBSOFSTJNQSPWFUIFJSNBUIFNBUJDT
and science marks so that they can become our future
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engineers and scientists. This multi-year project is aimed
at developing students as well as their teachers. Teachers
are enrolled at Unisa in a leadership development
programme to ensure that they follow the correct
methods to help our learners achieve their potential.
,VNCBT6MZTTFT(PHJ.PEJTF8FMMOFTT$FOUSFJO
5IBCB[JNCJDPOUJOVFTUPGPDVTPOJEFOUJGZJOH)*7"JET
and TB in their early stages and supplying medication to
patients. Kumba also provides transport to the clinic on a
daily basis.
0VSTFOJPSDJUJ[FOTXFSFOPUPWFSMPPLFEBOE3
was spent on developing old age homes in the region.
Kumba also donated various items to senior citizens,
ranging from electric appliances and bed linen to grocery
parcels.
i*UJTUSVMZBNB[JOHUPTFFPVSQMBOTDPNFUPMJGF wTBZT
%S4BCFMP(VNFEF NBOBHFSTBGFUZBOETVTUBJOBCMF
EFWFMPQNFOUBU5IBCB[JNCJNJOFi8FCFMJFWFUIBUXF
and our stakeholders share the same vision for the future.
We have the correct channels in place to ensure that
we regularly communicate with our municipalities and
regional governments to ensure appropriate development
of our region.”
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[EDUCATION]

Kumba invested

R300 million
25%

development in 2012, of which

in community

(R75 million) went to education.

We need to make
our people’s
environment as
welcoming as possible
and, if they have
children, it is our duty
to ensure that they have
the best possible
access to education.
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EARLY BEGINNINGS
MAKE GREAT ENDINGS
An often-used saying, Give me a child until he is seven and I will give you the man, demonstrates how
important a child’s first few years are in shaping the person they become. Kumba subscribes to this
approach and has made Early Childhood Development (ECD) a priority.
,VNCB*SPO0SFJTBOJOTQJSBUJPOoiBCVTJOFTTTFDUPSUIBU
aggressively protects our nation’s most vulnerable citizens
- the poor, the young; the marginalised and the previously
disadvantaged majority”. These sentiments, expressed by
(SJ[FMEB$KJFLFMMB .&$PG&EVDBUJPOJOUIF/PSUIFSO$BQF 
NBSLFEUIFPQFOJOHPGUIFOFXFTU&$%DFOUSF
She stressed the importance of starting early in a child’s
development by quoting the Setswana saying: Lore lo ojwa
lo sa le metsii*UTIBMMBMXBZTCFFYQFEJFOUUPCFOEUIFUXJH
XIFOJUJTTUJMMXFUoXIFOUIPTFFBSMZCFHJOOJOHTXJMMNBLF
great endings.”
,VNCBIBTCFFOUSBJOJOHBOEEFWFMPQJOHUFBDIFSTJO&$%
to make the most of pre-school children’s potential, since
*OJUPQFOFEUIFOJOUI&$%DFOUSFJOUIF
Northern Cape.
5IF/PSUIFSO$BQF%FQBSUNFOUPG&EVDBUJPO /$%P& 
funded two of the nine buildings, with Kumba funding
the other seven buildings as well as the playground and
classroom equipment. A total of 720 children, between
UIFBHFTPGoZFBST XJMMCFQSFQBSFEGPSUIFTDIPPM
curriculum, improving their quality of cognitive development
in these crucial early stages of their development.
5IFTFDFOUSFTXFSFPGmDJBMMZIBOEFEPWFSUPUIF/$%P&
at a community event at Lareng Primary School in
Seoding, one of the centres constructed as part of this
JOJUJBUJWF(SJ[FMEB$KJFLFMMBSFNBSLFEPOUIFJNQPSUBODFPG
partnerships between government, the private sector, and
civil society as one of the best ways to ensure effective
access to services, especially for the poorest sections of
society.

i#ZJOWFTUJOHJOUIFGVUVSFXFXJMMBUUSBDUBOESFUBJOUIF
most skilled employees, and live up to Anglo American’s
ambition of being the employer of choice,” states Norman
.CB[JNB $&0PG,VNCB*SPO0SFi8FOFFEUPNBLFPVS
people’s environment as welcoming as possible and, if they
have children, it is our duty to ensure that they have the
best possible access to education.”
Kumba’s involvement has gone beyond just building and
FRVJQQJOHPGOFXDFOUSFT5ISPVHIUIF&$%-FBSOFSTIJQ
Programme, six local women have been trained as
educators. This will ensure that the correct methods of
teaching will be used to enhance cognitive development in
the early stages of a child’s life.
Mashilo Mokotong, Manager Sustainable Development at
4JTIFO SFJOGPSDFTUIJTi8FBSFQBTTJPOBUFBCPVUFEVDBUJOH
our children because they are the future of Sishen mine.
0VSUSBJOJOHQSPHSBNNFHJWFT&$%QSBDUJUJPOFSTBDDFTTUP
GPSNBMUSBJOJOH BOEUIFOFX&$%DFOUSFTXJMMOPXQSPWJEF
the facilities for them to implement their skills.”

We are grateful that
Kumba has been so
insightful to honour our
women by making a tangible
and potentially life-changing
contribution to the future of
our province and our country
through this thoughtful
donation of ECD centres
and equipment to the
neediest of our learners.
MEC of Education in the Northern Cape,
Grizelda Cjiekella.
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Number of ECD Centres built.
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R32 million

Number of teachers trained.

Amount invested.

‘R’ IS FOR READY!
Mrs Madeleine Witbooi teaching
a class of Grade R pupils.

8IFOUIFOFX(SBEF3GBDJMJUJFTBU"TTNBOH1SJNBSZ
School were opened in June 2013, it was difﬁcult to detect
who was more excited: the children or the adults.
For the children it was a chance to start their learning in a
stimulating new space with sharp pencils and sharp minds.
For the adults it was the happy culmination of a long
DPPQFSBUJWFQSPDFTTi*XBTWFSZQMFBTFEXJUIUIFMFWFMPG
DPPQFSBUJPOCFUXFFO,VNCB UIF%FQBSUNFOUPG&EVDBUJPO
and the local authorities in working out the needs of
the community and determining how these can be met,”
SFQPSUT/PSNBO.CB[JNB $&0BU,VNCB*SPO0SF
“For Kumba, this is more than a donation, it is an
investment in the future of these kids who will
become leaders and drivers of development in
this area and nationally. We are very proud to be
associated with the development of this facility.”
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HEART-FELT… AND “HEARD”
A donation of 12 computers has made a big difference to hearing-impaired learners. The fact that one
of Kumba’s own hearing-impaired employees explained in sign language how to use them brought
home the message of caring loud and clear.
Learners at the Transoranje School for the Deaf in
Pretoria West have 12 new tools to hone their skills and
make them more employable. After hearing that the
school’s ageing hardware and oudated software no longer
met their technical training needs, Kumba stepped in with
a donation of 12 computers and new computer programs.

Angela van der Merwe teaching a class at
the Transoranje School for the Deaf.

i-FBSOFSTXJUIBIFBSJOHEJTBCJMJUZmOEJUIBSEUPHFUXPSL
because of the difﬁculty they have in communicating,”
informs Alta Koekemoer, Transoranje’s Business
%FWFMPQNFOU.BOBHFSi0OFPGUIFBSFBTXIFSFXFIBWF
achieved great success is where CAD (Computer-Aided
Drawings) systems are being used.”
i0VSBJNXBTUPNBLFUIFTFMFBSOFSTNPSFFNQMPZBCMF
and to possibly provide them with learnership
opportunities within the mining environment,” says
"NBOEB#BSSZ 4PDJBM&DPOPNJD%FWFMPQNFOU1SPKFDU
.BOBHFSBU,VNCBi8FXBOUUPFOTVSFUIBUUIFMFBSOFST
can be employed at any company requiring their technical
drawing abilities, by giving them the correct computer
packages as a basis for their learning experience.”
To add further value, one of Kumba’s own hearingimpaired employees helped with the handover by sharing
the message in sign language. Angela van der Merwe,
Master Technician at Kolomela mine, also shared her
knowledge of the software that was loaded onto the
computers.
i7JTJUJOHUIFTDIPPMXBTBXPOEFSGVMFYQJFODFBOEIBT
inspired me to volunteer on other outreach projects, as
well as to help with the training of hearing-impaired or
people who are disadvantaged at work,” says Angela.
i"OHFMBJTBOFYDFMMFOUFYBNQMFPGTPNFPOFXIPIBT
achieved a successful position by using CAD, despite her
disability. We trust that the Tranoranje school will deliver
future CAD operators to Kumba and the draughting
industry for years to come,” concludes Alta.

According to DeafSA:
 Ed[_d'&XWX_[i_dIekj^7\h_YW
is born with some degree of
hearing loss.
 J^[Wl[hW][^[Wh_d]#_cfW_h[Z
school leaver finishes school
with the reading skill of an eightyear-old.
 Edbo'(iY^eebi\ehj^[^[Wh_d]
impaired offer Grade 12. They
are concentrated in only three
provinces.

A student of the Transoranje School
for the Deaf, Dinkeng Mateane.

SISTERS ARE DOING IT WELL!
Who said girls aren’t interested in mining careers?
,VNCBIBTGPVOE(SBEFMFBSOFSTXIPIBWF
good grades in mathematics and science and would
like to be trained as mining engineers, technicians and
specialists to ﬁll positions at Sishen mine one day.
*O BQSPHSBNNFXBTTUBSUFEUPIFMQFYDFQUJPOBM
female learners get a solid education by placing them
in top-performing schools in the Northern Cape.
Their academic progress is monitored to ensure that
they are successful in their high school studies and
to help prepare them to compete for the Kumba
University bursaries. Sishen mine plans quarterly
mentoring sessions, using in-house expertise.

Faith Mazabane, Manager Transformation and
Compliance, and Domonique Roux, Transformation
and Compliance specialist, relate their experiences.
i/PUIJOHJTBTGVMmMMJOHBTCFJOHQBSUPGBUFBNUIBU
has changed the life of a disadvantaged young
QFSTPO wTBZT'BJUI%PNPOJRVFBEETi*TFFUIJTBTBO
investment in the youth of the Northern Cape. This is
also an opportunity for the youth to one day give back
to their communities by sharing the knowledge gained
through this programme.”
Alicia Cloete, compliance co-ordinator at Sishen mine,
works closely with the learners on operational and
MPHJTUJDBMBSSBOHFNFOUTi5IFZCFDPNFMJLFZPVOHFS
TJCMJOHTJOUIF4JTIFOGBNJMZ*UGFFMTHSFBUUPCFQBSUPG
this initiative and to make such a positive contribution
UPXBSETMFTTGPSUVOBUFLJET*BNTPQSPVEPGXIBU
they have accomplished thus far.”

“I’m excited to be part
of the programme that
is making a difference
in the lives of the less
fortunate. Sishen has taken
a first step in giving these
learners an opportunity to a
better life and giving my time
to the learners is the
best investment I can
make in their future.”
Angel Thetele, Sishen mine social worker.
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8-TA! WE’RE GRADING
THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
i8FBSFSFBEZUPDMFBOVQUIFNJOFTTUBOEBSESPBETMJLF
we clean up our houses,” says Omphemetse Sephiri, one
of the recently qualiﬁed grader drivers.
Kumba’s mining learnership programme at Sishen mine
produced eight female grader operators in July 2013.
The practical training programme saw these women
emerge with knowledge of the tactics and dynamics of
what graders can do, as well as how to build, level and
maintain the roads in the area.
Training instructor, Thabiso Masegela, is full of praise:
i5FBDIJOHUIFTFXPNFOXBTBHSFBUFYQFSJFODF5IFZ
were wonderful in terms of teamwork. They were
dedicated, disciplined and punctual and they took
accountability for their actions. They gave their best all the
time.”
The women, Lorato Mohutsiwa, Constance Buchwane,
%PSJT.PTJBOF $FDJMJB/HBLBFNBOH (PNPMFNP.PUIJCJ 
Boitumelo Mokwena. Bontle Dipole, and Omphemetse
Sephiri will be placed in different sections of the mine
for experiential training. As grader positions become
available, they can apply for those and obtain full-time
employment at Sishen mine.
i8FBSFQSPVEUPCFQBSUPGUIF8PNFOJO.JOJOH
programme and we will work hard to show men that we
can do it,” says Lorato Mohutsiwa.

LEARNING
BEGINS…

AT 40
Piet Lodewyk can now help his children with
their homework. From left are Elrico (5), Michael
(8) and Lehandra (10)

The eight female grader operators who qualified earlier this year are (from left): Lorato Mohutsiwa, Constance
Buchwane, Doris Mosiane, Cecilia Ngakaemang, Thabiso Masegela (Instructor), Gomolemo Mothibi, Boitumelo
Mokwena, Bontle Dipole, and Omphemetse Sephiri.

Piet Lodewyk a bricklayer at Kolomela, encourages
people who would like to improve their life to attend an
"EVMU&EVDBUJPOBOE5SBJOJOH "&5 QSPHSBNNF)BWJOH
had to leave school at the age of 16, Piet has always
dreamed of improving his life.
At age 40, this father of three decided to enroll at the
Kolomela Skills Training Centre in Postmasburg to do a
CSJDLMBZJOHDPVSTF)FSFIFEJTDPWFSFEUIBUUIFDFOUSF
BMTPPGGFST"&5DPVSTFTBOEJNNFEJBUFMZFOSPMMFEJOUP
UIF"&5-FWFMDPVSTF)FJTCVTZXJUI-FWFMBOEUIF
DPVSTFIBTTPJNQSPWFEIJT&OHMJTIBOE.BUIFNBUJDTUIBU
he can now help his children with their schoolwork.
i.ZGBDJMJUBUPSIBTCFFOWFSZTVQQPSUJWF wTBZT1JFUi4IF
CFMJFWFTJONF4IFTBZT*BNEFUFSNJOFE DPNNJUUFE
BOEEFEJDBUFEBOEUIBUTIFTFFTBHSFBUGVUVSFGPSNF*
believe that where there’s a will there’s a way and you are
never too old to learn,” he conﬁrms.

What is Adult
Education and
Training (AET)?
AET programmes are offered to the
Postmasburg community, including
Kolomela mine employees, to improve
their living standards.
“It is such a privilege to be able to
teach adults who never had the
chance to finish their education as
a child,” says Cecile Boshoff, AET
Instructor.
“It is the most rewarding thing I have
done in my career. At Kolomela, we
believe that becoming literate can
change your life, no matter how
old you are. There is nothing better
than seeing people become more
independent and start believing in
themselves.”

“A brighter future awaits
you and learning will
change your life forever.
Don’t wait, start today.”
- Piet Lodewyk

10
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LET’S START AT THE
VERY BEGINNING:
A DESK

FIRST CAREER
DAY A HUGE
SUCCESS
“For the first time I know what I want
to do next year and that is to become
an Engineer!”
“I never knew mining offered so many
career opportunities!”
These were some of the rewarding
comments heard at Sishen mine’s first
formal Career Exhibition Day.
Kobus Venter and Johann Rohmann did
a role-play to explain the purpose and
objectives of an engineering bursary
and learnership. Ernest Stonestreet,
Head of Engineering, emphasised the
importance of not only having highquality equipment but also high-quality
employees.

Writing will become much easier for 450 learners as they
get to try out the lap desks that Sishen mine donated.
,FBNPHFUTF,MJOL B(SBEFMFBSOFSBU.BJLBFMFMP
Primary School, was delighted because she will now
CFBCMFUPXSJUFQSPQFSMZi,FJUVNFUTFHPSF,VNCBF
nneile tafole gore ke kgone go kwala sentle”, she said in
Setswana.
This will also make teachers’ lives easier as learners are
better equipped and tests become more legible to mark.
7BSJPVTQSJNBSZTDIPPMTJOUIF+PIO5BPMP(BFUTFXF
EJTUSJDUIBWFCFOFmUFE4JTIFONJOF-&%1SBDUJUJPOFS 
Sydney Ntili, was overwhelmed by the enthusiastic
response from learners at Lareng Primary School in
Seodin village outside Kuruman. The ﬁrst handover took
place here.
According to the deputy principal at Maikaelelo
Primary School, Mrs K Kotoloane, the school has a
TFWFSFTIPSUBHFPGEFTLTGPSMFBSOFSTi5IFTDIPPMUSVMZ
appreciates the effort and support from Sishen.”
Other schools that also received lap desks are
Vlakfontein Primary School, A B Koloane Primary School,
#PJUTIJSFMFUTP1SJNBSZ4DIPPM (BNBTFHP1SJNBSZ4DIPPM
and Manyeding Primary School.

19
Number of schools that visited.

253

450

LONG WALK TO LEARNING
Sometimes the will to learn is not enough,
especially when the temperature drops below 10°
C and the frost crunches under your feet.
Twenty-four children from the Rooidam and
Klipgat farms walk far distances every day to
BUUFOEDMBTTFTBUUIF*TUPSFT1SJNBSZ4DIPPMJO
5IBCB[JNCJ*OXJOUFSNBOZPGUIFNESPQPVU
because it is too cold, resulting in the learners
falling behind with their school work.

Number of learners and
teachers who attended.

Number of lap desks donated.

To keep them at school, Thabazimbi mine
sponsored temporary scholar transport for the
six-month winter season. Learners were collected
in the morning from the farms and dropped off at
school. After school they were taken back home.
i*BNWFSZIBQQZUIBU*EJEOPUIBWFUPXBMLUP
school this winter. Thank you, Kumba,” says one of
UIFFYDJUFEMFBSOFSTGSPN*TUPSFT1SJNBSZ4DIPPM

25
The number of candidates selected for
Kolomela mine’s Scholarship Bursary
Programme.
Programme is open to Grade 9 -12
learners with a minimum of 60% in
mathematics and science, and with an
interest in engineering, geology and
surveying.
Applications open on 1 December 2013.

EFFICIENT SPACE =
EFFICIENT TEACHING
A space big enough for functions and exams; a separate space private enough for
BENJOBOENFFUJOHT4FTIFOH*OUFSNFEJBUF4DIPPMDBOCPBTUCPUIPGUIFTFTQBDFT 
thanks to the R6.5 million administrative block and school hall donated by Sishen
mine.

i1SFWJPVTMZBMMBENJOJTUSBUJPOIBEUPCFEPOFJOUIFDMBTTSPPNT/PXXFIBWFTQBDF
to keep the administration and classrooms separate, as well as a big enough facility
to have staff meetings in and ofﬁces to see parents and guests,” says principal,
Richard Okhaa.

The administrative building houses a clerk’s ofﬁce, principal’s ofﬁce, deputy principal’s
ofﬁce, staff room, kitchen and ablution facilities. The school hall can accommodate
600 children and will be used for school functions and as an examination centre.

At the ofﬁcial ribbon-cutting ceremony the Kuruman Field Band, an Anglo Zimelefunded project, entertained the many dignitaries.
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OFF THE STREETS AND INTO THE SEA
5BLJOHQBSUJOUIF,VNCB8FTU$PBTU$MBTTJDJTBIJHIMJHIUGPSDIJMESFOPOUIF8FTU$PBTU&WFSZCPEZ
has fun, most win great prizes and the best go through to compete at the South African Championships.
This bodyboarding competition gives children the chance to show off the skills they have picked up at
UIFEFWFMPQNFOUDMJOJDTPGGFSFECZ3&&G4"BOE#PMBOE#PEZCPBSEJOH5IFDIJMESFOBMTPHFUMJGFTLJMMT
training from Sonsurf.
Kumba has been involved in these development clinics since 2009 and in 2013 sponsored the full kit
GPSDIJMESFOXIPQBSUJDJQBUFEJOUIF#SBOEZCBZEFWFMPQNFOUDMJOJD
The children live in mostly poor ﬁshing communities and the development clinics introduce them to
concepts like environmental preservation, pollution, exercise, camaraderie and, of course, respect for
the ocean. This gives them an opportunity to meet new people who are passionate about what they do
and also mix with people who care about their well-being.
Fifteen Boland coaches and their support teams are present at each of the development clinics, which
include 4-6 development sessions a year. This is backed up with regular visits or training sessions. One
USBJOFSJTBTTJHOFEPOMZoSJEFST XIJDIIFMQTUIFDIJMESFOBCTPSCBOEMFBSONVDINPSFJOBTIPSU
period of time.

Marc McCarthy, an IBA
rider from Richards Bay,
gets ready for a surf session
with some of the local
Lambert’s Bay surf talent.

Two children competed at the South African Bodyboarding Championships, one in 2012 and one in
2013.

KIMBERLEY DIAMOND
CUP OVERFLOWS WITH
EXTREME ENERGY
Kimberley is no longer known just for its
EJBNPOET*UIBTTLBUFEJUTXBZJOUPUPQQMBDFBTB
skateboarding venue of choice.
,VNCB*SPO0SF JOQBSUOFSTIJQXJUIUIF/PSUIFSO
$BQF%FQBSUNFOUPG&DPOPNJD%FWFMPQNFOU
and Tourism, has helped put Kimberley on the
map by supporting the Kimberley Diamond
Cup, an international skateboarding event. Top
international and local skaters compete at the
state-of-the-art Kumba Skate Plaza for a total
prize of R1 million.

DEVELOPMENT TEAM SHIFTS CYCLING UP A GEAR
Ten cyclists from Kumba’s development team took part in the 2013 Kumba Iron Ore Classic in Kathu.
They joined some of the country’s leading amateur and professional cyclists in the 50km race.
The team participated in the event for the third time and the riders have been practising since the
beginning of the year. Kumba supported them by providing bicycles, cycling gear and coaching.
We counted 253 cyclists and 120 fun riders who were prepared to brave an unusually cold day. The
entrance fees for the fun races raised R15 000 for three nominated charities: Kathu Cansa Cluster,
the Sunflower Foundation and Mpelega ECDC. The winner of the gruelling 105km men’s race was
Rynard Butler (pictured).

SENSEI AT SISHEN HELPS KIDS SHINE
Vuyokazi Nontso, a senior mining engineer at Sishen mine, has
combined her two passions to make a difference in learners’ lives.
)FSMPWFPGTQPSUBOEIFSQBTTJPOGPSLBSBUFESPWFIFSUPCFDPNFB
Sensei (teacher) at the Kuyukai Karate Club, based at the Sesheng
*OUFSNFEJBUF4DIPPMJO,BUIV
She drives her learners to only give their best and earlier this year
TJYPGUIFNQBSUJDJQBUFEJOUIF,BOB[BXB*OUFSOBUJPOBM$VQGPSUIF
mSTUUJNF*UXBTBMTPUIFmSTUUJNFUIBU4FOTFJ7VZPLB[JGPVHIUJO
the black belt category.
They competed against countries like Cameroon, Mauritius and
Japan and the team came home with eight medals: one gold, two
silver and ﬁve bronze.
Vuyokazi Nontso teaching karate
at the school hall of the Sesheng
Intermediate School.

12

Vuyokazi has also been elected President of the Northern Cape
Karate Association, providing the region with an opportunity to
participate at National level.
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The event, aimed
at introducing
skateboarding
as an accessible
and affordable
hobby and leisure
activity for the youth
of South Africa, had
novice as well as top
international and local
skaters competing.
The Kimberley Diamond Cup followed on the
TVQQPSUPG,VNCB*SPO0SFGPSUIF4LBUFCPBSEJOH
GPS)PQFSPBETIPXUIBUUPPLQMBDFBDSPTTUIF
country, where international professional skaters
dazzled crowds of young supporters with their
tricks during demonstrations and clinics. Many
excited fans also had the opportunity to learn the
basics of skateboarding from world-renowned
professional skaters. Over 1 000 skateboards
were handed out to young people in these
communities.
i5IFQVSQPTFPGPVSJOWFTUNFOUJTUPTVQQPSUUIF
Northern Cape government in establishing the
province as a prime extreme sport destination,”
TBZT/PSNBO.CB[JNB $&0PG,VNCB*SPO
0SFi'VSUIFS UIFTQPOTPSTIJQPGUIF,JNCFSMFZ
Diamond Cup is part of our outreach to the
Northern Cape community and connecting
with the youth by promoting safer and healthier
lifestyle choices.”

[HEALTH CARE]

7 500

schoolchildren learnt how to help

We saw the effect on production
during the second half of 2012:
Production increased but incidents
decreased. I believe the fatigue
management programme and family
education programme at the
schools played a huge role.

their parents manage work fatigue.
Aart van den Brink, Kolomela mine manager
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AG PLEEZ DADDY,
GO TO SLEEP!
When employees did not rest and eat well and arrived tired at work, we turned to “the influencers” for
help: their children.
i.ZUFBDIFSTBZTZPVNVTUIBWFBIFBMUIZNFBMCFGPSF
HPJOHUPXPSLwi.ZUFBDIFSTBZTZPVNVTUTMFFQFJHIU
IPVSTBEBZwi.ZUFBDIFSTBZTyw
These words are music to our ears because it means that
the Kumba Fatigue Management Programme is working.
&EVDBUJOHFNQMPZFFTPOIPXUPNBOBHFXPSLQMBDF
fatigue is sometimes challenging. They don’t always
see that being overworked and tired makes them lose
concentration easily and this could result in serious injury
and even a fatality in the mining environment.
Working without injury and sending people home safely at
the end of the day is our ﬁrst priority. So, we involved the
NPTUJOnVFOUJBMNFNCFSTPGUIFGBNJMZDIJMESFO
1BSUOFSJOHXJUIUIF%FQBSUNFOUPG&EVDBUJPO FEVDBUPST 
consultants and the community, a team of researchers
developed a successful campaign to create awareness
among 7 500 children at 12 primary and high schools in
the Tsantsabane municipal area.

Training highlighted the negative effect of fatigue on
safety and how to help employees get enough rest, eat
well and arrive at work rested to perform their tasks
TBGFMZ*OTUFBEPGUIFVTVBMTBGFUZUBMLTBOEQSFTFOUBUJPOT 
Kumba produced books aimed at three age-groups from
(SBEF3UP(SBEF8FBMTPUSBJOFEUFBDIFSTUP
discuss the content during the life orientation period at
schools.
%FCCJF.VMMJOT &EVDBUJPO4QFDJBMJTUGSPN'BUJHVF
Sharks, educated 7 500 children by showing them
some exercises and giving them examples of healthy
food that they would be able to get readily. The books
XFSFUSBOTMBUFEJOUP"GSJLBBOT &OHMJTIBOE5TXBOB BOE
DPOTJTUFEPGBDPMPVSJOHCPPLGPS(SBEFT3UP BQJDUVSF
CPPLGPS(SBEFTUPBOEBDPNJDCPPLGPS(SBEFT
to 12. The themes were carefully adjusted for each age
group to highlight the importance of enough rest, healthy
food and exercise.

We saw the effect
on production
during the second half
of 2012: Production
increased but incidents
decreased. I believe the
fatigue management
programme and family
education programme at
the schools played
a huge role.”

7 500

7 500

12

360

Number of children educated.

Number of books produced.

Schools involved.

Teachers trained.

KUMBA IRON ORE

KUMBA IRON ORE

KUMBA IRON ORE
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Dad’s on night shift
Learning about fatigue and nutrition - Gr. R-3
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KICK IT TO WIN IT!
IT!

KICK
HEALTHY
IT TOLIVING
WIN IT!

Sleeping and eating right - Grade
Gr. 4-74-7

Sleepingand
Fatigue
andNutrition
eating right
- Grade
- Gr.84-7
-12
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The Primary Health Care Clinic, Postmasburg.

WHERE THERE’S A NEED,
THERE’S A WAY
Due to the work opportunities created by the Kolomela
mine, the municipality of Postmasburg also saw a huge
increase in people needing proper health services.
According to healthcare staff, the growing local
population resulted in a 30% increase in the number of
patients visiting private and public healthcare services.
As most contract workers do not have medical fund, they
were being referred to the primary healthcare clinics or
hospital.
"TBSFTVMU UIF1SJNBSZ)FBMUI$BSF$MJOJDBUUIF%JTUSJDU
)PTQJUBMXBTUBLJOHTUSBJOBOE,PMPNFMBNJOF JO
QBSUOFSTIJQXJUIUIF/PSUIFSO$BQF%FQBSUNFOUPG)FBMUI
and the Local Municipality, decided to build a standalone
1SJNBSZ)FBMUI$BSFGBDJMJUZ

5IFOFX(BUFXBZ$MJOJDIBTGPVSBEEJUJPOBMDPOTVMUBODZ
rooms to relieve congestion, improve waiting times and
offer greater privacy for patients. Two doctors will be
dedicated to the clinic, which will also boast a wider range
of medical equipment.
This is the ﬁrst clinic of its size funded, managed and
constructed by a private institution within the Northern
Cape Province. Some of its unique features are a 1
000-litre water tank with pressure pumps in case of water
shortages; high mast lights and reinforced security at
the pharmacy to prevent burglaries; and energy-efﬁcient
lighting throughout the clinic.
(BUFXBZ$MJOJDJTBQSFDVSTPSGPSUIFVQHSBEFPGUIF
%JTUSJDU)PTQJUBM XIJDIXJMMMFBEUPRVBMJUZIFBMUIDBSFJO
the district.

R11 million
Total value of clinic upgrade.

SEW GOOD
Six sewing machines were donated to Boiteko Bagodi Care Centre, an organisation that cares for the elderly. The
machines will be used to sew clothes and school uniforms, which will be sold to the local schools. The caregivers and
members of the centre were using borrowed sewing machines and this donation will make a lasting difference as
well as ﬁnancially help the care centre.

One of the sewing machines donated to the centre.

6
Sewing machines donated.

Members of Boiteko Bagodi care centre singing hymns during
the handover of the sewing machines.
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FOCUS ON STRONG FAMILIES
FOR A STRONG SOCIETY
A growing community offers a
larger snapshot of society, capturing
its good side and its bad, The Socio
&DPOPNJD*NQBDU"TTFTTNFOU
conducted by Kolomela mine in
2011 highlighted an increase in
social ills in the Tsantsabane Local
Municipality. These ranged from
substance abuse and teenage
pregnancies to sexual crime and
household violence.
Kolomela stepped in to build the
capacity of local FAMSA (Families
4PVUI"GSJDB B/PO(PWFSONFOUBM
Organisation, and help strengthen
civil society. A new Trauma Centre
was built in Postmasburg, offering
a safe and efﬁcient walk-in centre.
Qualiﬁed staff offer counselling
services in:
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

.BSSJBHFDPOnJDU
%JWPSDF
'BNJMZ$SJTJT
#FSFBWFNFOU
5SBVNB
3BQF BOEGPS
'BNJMJFTBGGFDUFECZWJPMFODF 
)*7 "*%4BOETFYVBMMZ
transmitted diseases

5 years

8 595

Agreement period with Kolomela mine.

Number of people reached.

R2.8 million
Investment in Trauma Centre.

TSHOLOFELO SOUP KITCHEN
COVERS IT ALL
The soup kitchen near Dingleton provides 170 chronically ill patients suffering from HIV, TB and heart disease with a hot nutritional meal. Just before winter, they also
handed out shoes and clothing donated by Sishen mine employees.

16

119

806

Pairs of shoes

Items of clothing
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[ENTERPRISE
DEVELOPMENT]

Our spending on Enterprise Development will increase
substantially from

5% 20%.
to

Enterprise Development is
not something we do FOR a
community, but something we do
WITH it. We become a partner that
provides finance, mentorship and
support. In this way we are helping
to build businesses - and business
owners - that are empowered
to drive their own success.
ISSUE 3 | 2013 | MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN OUR COMMUNITIES
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FARMING FOR THE FUTURE
Mine-owned land that is no longer in use is not always a pretty
sight. At Thabazimbi this land looks good enough to eat.
"OBSFBUIFTJ[FPGSVHCZmFMETIBTCFFOTFUBTJEF
to sustain the Thabazimbi community now and for future
generations once mining is complete.
As part of our focus to reduce the company’s carbon
footprint, Kumba will start a bamboo farm, consisting of
12 hectares, and a vegetable farm of six hectares on
mine-owned land.
Kumba chose bamboo because it is able to grow in
almost any type of soil. According to Food and Trees For
Africa (FTFA) it is one of the fastest-growing, largest
plants on the planet with 1 200 known uses, including
sustainable non-forest timber products. The species we
selected, Bambusa balcooa, is a non-invasive type of
CBNCPP PSJHJOBUJOHGSPN*OEJB BOEBQQSPWFEGPSVTFCZ
UIF4PVUI"GSJDBO/BUJPOBM#JPEJWFSTJUZ*OTUJUVUF 4"/#* 
Currently 23 people, mostly women from the local
community, are employed to look after both the plantation
and the vegetable farm. Seasonal workers will be
employed to harvest vegetables when they are ready to
go to market.
Kumba was responsible for the full set up and
infrastructure development of the farm, which includes
various dams, pump stations and an irrigation system.
Wildlife also took a serious interest in the seedlings! A
fence now protects the tender bamboo shoots from the
ever-nibbling kudu, which still jump the fence from time to
UJNFUPHFUUIFJSiCBNCPPmYw

18

i*UBLFDPNGPSUXIFOWJTJUJOHUIFGBSN wTBZT%S4BCFMP
(VNFEF NBOBHFSTBGFUZBOETVTUBJOBCMFEFWFMPQNFOUBU
5IBCB[JNCJNJOFi*UJTJODSFEJCMFUPTFFUIFUVSOBSPVOE
Where there was previously only dirt and rocks is now
thriving farmland. Cleaner air and a healthier, happy and
progressive community are what we are aiming for and
successfully achieving,” he highlights.
*OmWFZFBSTUJNFUIFCBNCPPTUFNTXJMMCFIBSWFTUFEUP
NBLFCVJMEJOHNBUFSJBMGPSIPVTFT CBTLFUT NBUT nPPSJOH
and ceilings. When charcoaled, bamboo can be used as a
source of energy for cooking. The craft centre, run by the
local community, is considering various ways to implement
and use bamboo. The community will be trained in the
uses of bamboo and how it can be applied for enterprise
opportunities.
*OUIFNFBOUJNF UPNBUPFT MFUUVDFBOEHSFFOQFQQFSBSF
nPVSJTIJOHJOUVOOFMTPOUIFWFHFUBCMFGBSNBOETPPO
baby marrow, cucumber and cabbage will be available.
The local community loves the fact that the vegetables
are on their doorstep, which reduces their transport
costs. Various contracts are being negotiated to establish
a national market for the organic vegetables being
produced. This will result in further job creation in the
region.

Residents no longer
have to travel far to
get healthy vegetables;
they can purchase
directly from the farm
or at their local Spaza
shop. Many vendors
travelling outside
our borders are also
collecting vegetables
from the farm to sell
in their areas. We are
proud to be part of
the programme that
creates jobs for the
communities in our
region.”
Jabu Mthombeni, Mine Planning Technologist

18 hectares

23

R29 million

Size of land

Locals employed.

Investment over five years
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PROUDLY AFRICAN
*WZ.PMFNBMJTUFOFEUPIFSEBVHIUFSBOEIFSCVTJOFTT
JTDPPLJOHBTBSFTVMUi.ZEBVHIUFSTVHHFTUFEUIBU*
BQQSPBDIUIF4JTIFO4NBMM#VTJOFTT)VCUPIFMQNF
buy a restaurant that was struggling,” she informs. After
seeing the opportunity and the potential that the business
IBE *WZXBTUFEOPUJNFJOBQQMZJOHGPSBCVTJOFTTMPBO
from Anglo Zimele in 2013.

Ivy Molema doing what she does best –
serving patrons in her restaurant.

She named the restaurant Africa’s Pride Restaurant
because of its unique African menu. Some of the dishes
on the menu are dumplings, samp, porridge, diretlo (tripe),
and beef stew.
i*XBOUUPUIBOL"OHMP;JNFMFGPSFNQPXFSJOHNF BOE
*XBOUQFPQMFUPCFBXBSFUIBUXIFOUIFZWJTJU"GSJDBT
Pride Restaurant they are going to be served a great meal
in a relaxed atmosphere,” she says proudly.
4JTIFONJOF-&%1SBDUJUJPOFS 4ZEOFZ/UJMJ TBZTUIBU*WZ 
through her entrepreneurial spirit and proactiveness, has
managed to attract a large number of customers to the
business. She has also marketed her business effectively
and now receives many catering orders.

ON GUARD!
Kgomongwe Security was started
after Mpho Oss noticed that crime was
JODSFBTJOHJOUIF,BUIVBSFBi5IJTIBE
a negative effect on communities and
CVTJOFTTFT wIFTBZTi#VJMEJOHTXFSF
being damaged and some people even
lost their jobs when owners were unable to
salvage their businesses after break-ins.”
.QIPXBTFNQMPZFECZUIF4"14GPS
years and this gave him great insight into
TFDVSJUZ)FGFFMTUIBUUIFDPOWFOUJPOBM
approach to security is no longer enough.
i*USFRVJSFTEFEJDBUJPOBOEFYQFSJFODFUP
DPNQMFUFBUBTL wIFJOGPSNTi8JUIDSJNJOBM
activity and the threats to business
becoming increasingly sophisticated,
we realise that the only way to manage
and minimise risk, is to be proactive in
anticipating future losses and designing
systems to counter these losses.”

HARD WORK HAMMERS
SUCCESS INTO PLACE
Ausleo Construction is an example of how a small
business can grow when it has the right attitude, work
ethic and funding partner. This woodworking company
was originally funded by Anglo American’s Zimele Fund
in 2009.
The loan enabled this husband-and-wife owned business
to buy equipment and stock and relocate to bigger
QSFNJTFT*OUIFDPNQBOZTIPXFEFYDFMMFOUHSPXUI 

XIJDIBMMPXFE-FOJF"VTUJOBOEIFSIVTCBOE(SFHPSZ
to expand the business by purchasing a Timbercity
Franchise in Kathu.
i,VNCBQSPNPUFTBMMGBDFUTPGMPDBMFDPOPNJDHSPXUI 
be it through employment, funding of businesses or
sponsorships and we urge the community to make use of
UIFTFPQQPSUVOJUJFT wTBJE"OESFX-PPUT &YFDVUJWFIFBE
PG0QFSBUJPOTBU,VNCB*SPO0SF

With support from Anglo Zimele, the
company owns four vehicles and has
contracts with companies in the region
to provide security services. Kgomongwe
Security employs 44 full-time people and
frequently uses part-time personnel.

We are dedicated
to providing
a safe, reliable and
efficient means of
protecting people
and their assets.
Mpho Oss

Gregory and Lenie Austin with a group of
employees at their Timbercity franchise.
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IT’S GOOD
AND CLEAN
AND FRESH

-JLFJUTPXOFS -JCSB-BVOESZJTOPMPOHFSiXFUCFIJOEUIF
FBSTw*UIBTHSPXOJOUPBCVTJOFTTUIBUFNQMPZTQFPQMFBOE
its owner, Llewellyn Leibrandt, has expansion plans in his sight.
With the guidance and mentorship of John Seretse, a Local
&DPOPNJD%FWFMPQNFOU1SBDUJUJPOFSGSPN4JTIFO UIFESFBN
Llewellyn had of being a successful business owner ﬁnally
became a reality this year.
4BZT+PIOi4FUUJOHVQBCVTJOFTTJTOPUDIJMETQMBZ%FTQJUF
the stumbling blocks that crossed his path, Llewellyn has
EFWFMPQFEJOUPBNBUVSFCVTJOFTTNBO)FVOEFSTUBOETUIFBSU
of being patient and to soldier on.”
-MFXFMMZOTUBSUFEUIFCVTJOFTTBMNPTUUXPZFBSTBHP)JT
Anglo Zimele loan was approved at the end of 2010, but due
to electricity shortages in town, the business experienced a
great deal of frustration and unforeseen challenges. Llewellyn
managed to start a laundry service in the Kathu industrial area,
but only recently could set up a dry-cleaning operation.

My vision is to be
the best laundry
and drycleaning business
in the region.
Llewellyn Leibrandt

Libra Laundry offers laundry and dry-cleaning services for
mine clothes, leather products and duvet inners, to mention a
GFXi.ZWJTJPOGPSUIJTCVTJOFTTJTUPCFUIFCFTUMBVOESZBOE
dry-cleaning business in the region, and one that provides
friendly and efﬁcient service,” says Llewellyn.
The business was ofﬁcially opened by his father, Danny
Leibrandt of Butterﬁeld Kathu, a business that was also
previously funded by Anglo Zimele.

STATIONERY BUSINESS
GETS MOVING
What started outas an internet café in Kuruman
offering ofﬁce supplies, design and printing
services, has blossomed into one of Sishen mine’s
preferred suppliers.
/PNPOEF%JUTIFUFMP PXOFSPG*OWVTB SFBMJTFE
after only a few months in business that the
need for stationery and internet facilities in the
Northern Cape region was bigger than she initially
anticipated. She applied for additional funding
from Anglo American’s Zimele Fund and she was
able to tender to become the preferred supplier
for stationery at Sishen mine.
i"MUIPVHIUIFJOUFSOFUDBG²XBTQSPmUBCMFBOE
*IBEDMJFOUT JODMVEJOHUIF/PSUIFSO$BQF
%FQBSUNFOUPG&EVDBUJPO *OFFEFENPSFDBQJUBM
UPEFMJWFSPOUIFIVHFEFNBOEBOE*XBTVOEFS
quite some pressure!” Nomonde tells.
i8JUIUIFGVOEJOH *XBTBCMFUPTFDVSFBCJHHFS
warehouse and could employ a permanent driver.
We are now a team of ﬁve permanent employees.”
Nomonde was not only given ﬁnancial support;
she also received excellent business advice.

I received some wonderful
mentoring, especially in
how to develop a business
plan, which helped me a lot. I am
also thankful for the support and
communication from the Zimele team;
it makes me feel that I am
not alone in this venture and
motivates me to go forward.”
Nomonde Ditshetelo

LOOK HOW
OUR GARDEN
GROWS
The Propagano Garden Project in
Tsantsabane received wheelbarrows,
spades, forks and safety boots to develop
their business. The project generates an
income by selling vegetables to the local
community.
Popagano comprises six members:
Joanna Makape, Monica Caolnese,
Martha Dipone (Chairperson), Sanna
Ramadile, Vinnolia Styl and Lewis
Masiko.

NEW BROOMS
SWEEP CLEAN
Kolomela mine donated cleaning
equipment worth more than R7 000 to
Jenn Haven, a cleaning project run by
the Ekhaya Lethu Victim Support Centre.
Jenn Haven provides jobs to the local
community. The team, of which 80% are
female, mainly cleans offices, schools
and churches.

R7 000
Value of cleaning equipment.
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HEUNINGPOT
IS BUZZING
AGAIN
Making honey is sticky business. Just as
people dislike change, bees hate it even
more and get moody when they are moved.
8IFOUIF)FVOJOHQPUPSHBOJDCFFGBSN
was told that it needed to move to a new
site, the cooperative experienced the full
force of the bees’ temperament.
)FVOJOHQPUXBTTUBSUFECZVOFNQMPZFE
people from the small town of Deben in
the Kalahari in 2009. At ﬁrst their beehives
were located at Droomvlei, but when Sishen
mine needed the land for the Sishen
8FTU&YQBOTJPO1SPKFDU UIFZUIPVHIU
their bee farm would come to an end.
Kumba honoured the original commitment
and provided new land, signing a lease
BHSFFNFOUXJUIUIF)FVOJOHQPUGPSUIF
next ﬁve years.
The beekeepers relocated the hives at the
end of July 2013. The move also presented
an opportunity to improve the structures on
which the beehives rested. The new stands
consist of a shed, which protects the bees
from the Kalahari sun, and their new userfriendly height make it easier to harvest the
honey. These structures will also extend the
lifespan of the wooden hive boxes.
During relocation, half the bee population
XBTMPTUi8IFOCFFTBSFSFMPDBUFEUIFZ
get disorientated and some bees decided
to leave the hives and start their own
hives along the way,” says Lukas Kaalman,
)FVOJOHQPUTGPSFNBO
But the hives are slowly growing again. A
queen bee will produce a queen egg every
three weeks, creating an opportunity to
HSPXUIFIJWFT)JWFTOFFEUPCFDIFDLFE
weekly for intruders and new queen eggs
to prevent the bees from killing each other.
Because bees require water to build their
hives, Kumba helped to equip existing
water points and construct access roads to
the hives. Beehives need to be located
4km away from the nearest farm if
they want the honey to be certiﬁed as
organic. The bees produce honey from
the Swarthaak, which is indigenous to the
area and blooms in September. During the
winter months when the tree produces
OPnPXFSTUIFCFFTBSFGFEPSHBOJDBMMZUP
e
su e tthat
at they
t eyy continue
co t ue p
oduc g honey.
o eyy
ensure
producing

127

Number of hives at Heuningpot.

[INFRASTRUCTURE]

R150 million

spent over five years

to develop the infrastructure of Gamagara, Ga-Segonyana and Joe
Morolong municipalities.

Kumba knows that
employees’ well-being
at home has an impact
on the work they do and
believes that good and
dignified living conditions
provide both comfort and
greater stability in
employees’ lives.
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NORTHERN CAPE GETS R150M BOOST
TO BUILD A BETTER REGION
Our mining community is expanding at a rapid rate and
municipalities alone cannot be held accountable for the
improvement of our region. Kumba’s aim is to improve the living
conditions of our employees, which will also improve service to our
customers.
and Magojaneng will also be upgraded. They are used
for meetings, community functions as well as pension
paypoints.

Kumba has committed R150 million over a ﬁve-year
period to develop the infrastructure of three local
municipalities in the Northern Cape. The commitment
was started in 2012 and will run through until 2016
XJUIUIF(BNBHBSB (B4FHPOZBOBBOE+PF.PSPMPOH
municipalities.
i*NQSPWJOHUIFSPBETXJMMMFBEUPCFUUFSMJWJOHFOWJSPONFOUT
for communities currently living in dusty and mud-ridden
DPOEJUJPOT wTBZT)FOESJL4NJU $JWJM&OHJOFFSBU,VNCB
*SPO0SFi#FUUFSSPBEDPOEJUJPOTXJMMMFBEUPMPXFSWFIJDMF
NBJOUFOBODFBOEFBTJFSBDDFTT*UJTBOUJDJQBUFEUIBUUIF
better road conditions will also improve economic activity
in these areas.”
The municipality has identiﬁed which projects were
needed to complement their development plan. These
primarily focus on upgrading the roads and stormwater
drainage. Two community centre buildings in Mapoteng

Roads completed or planned for completion include
UIPTFJO.BQPUFOH 0MJGBOUTIPFL .BLBEBOH(BOUBUFMBOH 
Thamoyanche, Bendell, Maphiniki and the upgrade of the
N14 from Khankhudung to Camden.

Better roads will
lead to better living
environments for communities
currently living in dusty and
mud-ridden conditions. Better
road conditions will also lead
to lower vehicle maintenance
and easier access, thereby
improving economic
activity in these areas.
Hendrik Smit, Civil Engineer.

,VNCBDPSQPSBUFPGmDFNBEFBOBEEJUJPOBM3NJMMJPO
BWBJMBCMFUPVQHSBEFUIF)FOESJLWBO&DLNBJOSPBEJO
Kathu. By the end of 2013 there will be trafﬁc lights to
manage trafﬁc on this very busy road.
The ambulance station (R2.4 million) was upgraded
BOEBOFYUFOTJPOBEEFEUPUIF6MZTTJT(PHJ.PEJTF
Wellness Clinic (R2.6 million). These projects were done
in conjunction with the municipality and the Department
PG)FBMUI

ROAD NAME

ROAD TYPE

LENGTH

NO OF PEOPLE
WHO BENEFITED

Bendell

Internal

1 500m

2 500

Maphiniki

Internal

1 200m

800

Khankudung

Access

1 000m

2 500

Thamoyanche

Access

2 500m

800

Gantatelang

Internal

2 200m

2 500

Infrastructure
plans for 2014
 F_[jXei7YY[iiHeWZH)c_bb_ed
 Mh[dY^l_bb[JWn_HWdaH+&&a
 CWaWbWcei[iWd[f[di_ed[hi
paypoint (R850k)
 CeaWbWcei[iWd[7YY[iiHeWZ
(R5.65 million).

WHAT’S FAST AND GREEN?
A SISHEN MODULAR HOME
Can I afford to buy my
own home?
Kumba encourages employees to
own their own home by:
 ikXi_Z_i_d]^ec[beWdi\eh
five years
 Z_iYekdj_d]j^[i[bb_d]fh_Y[
of homes
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Kumba encourages home ownership. But what if there
are no homes available? We ﬁnd an interim solution using
modular housing.
*OXFCVJMUIPVTFTGPS4JTIFOFNQMPZFFT
This was still not enough to accommodate everyone, so in
2013 we started building an additional 671 houses.

GVMMZFRVJQQFEXJUICVJMUJODVQCPBSET&BDIIPVTFXJMMCF
fenced, have a carport and the roads will be paved.
Besides being an efﬁcient solution, the modular housing
is also a green solution. The structures are made of six
different materials to ensure the best possible insulation
so that they will be cool during summer and warm in
winter. They are also equipped with solar geysers to
reduce electricity consumption.

Jimmy Walker, Accommodation Manager at Sishen
NJOF TBZTi8IJMFFNQMPZFFTBSFOPXJOUIFQPTJUJPOUP
buy their own homes, and many employees have made
use of this beneﬁt, there is a major shortage of houses
in the area. Many of the planned homes are still under
construction, which leaves some of these employees
without a place to stay.”

Jabus van Schalkwyk, Project Manager at Sishen mine,
DPOmSNTUIBUiPOFPGUIFHSFBUDIBMMFOHFTXBTUPQSFQBSF
the land identiﬁed for this project. The geotechnical report
indicated 97% rock underneath the surface. We had to
blast this land before we could start construction, which
regrettably delayed the project.”

The solution was to provide interim housing while these
employees waited for their homes to be ﬁnished. Thirtyﬁve modular houses are springing up at the entrance of
Sesheng. These houses are prefabricated, and consist of
two bedrooms, one bathroom and an open-plan kitchen
and living area. Floors are tiled and the house comes

The houses are fully accredited by the South African
/BUJPOBM4UBOEBSETBVUIPSJUZBOEUIF/BUJPOBM)PNF
Builder Registration Council. The homes will be ready
before the end of 2013, when permanent Sishen mine
employees, who qualify for interim housing, will be able to
apply for this accommodation.
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WE LIVE IN DIGNITY TO WORK WITH DIGNITY
/PNBUUFSIPXIBSEXFUSZUPLFFQUIFNTFQBSBUF PVSXPSLBOEIPNFMJWFTBSFJOUFSUXJOFE*GUIJOHT
are bad in one area, it spills over into the other.
Kumba knows that employees’ well-being at home has an impact on the work they do and believes that
good and digniﬁed living conditions provide both comfort and greater stability in employees’ lives.
Our housing strategy is based on three pillars:
t QSPNPUJOHIPNFPXOFSTIJQ
t QSPWJEJOHDPNQBOZIPVTJOHUPBUUSBDUBOESFUBJOIJHIMZTLJMMFEFNQMPZFFTBOE
t QSPWJEJOHBDDPNNPEBUJPOGPSBMMFNQMPZFFT
We can unequivocally say that our housing programme has been a success on so many fronts:
t "MMIPTUFMTXFSFDPOWFSUFEJOUPBQBSUNFOUTBOEGBNJMZVOJUT UXPZFBSTBIFBEPGUIF.JOJOH$IBSUFS
target of 2014.
t *OXFCVJMUBOEIPVTFTGPS,PMPNFMBBOE4JTIFOFNQMPZFFTSFTQFDUJWFMZ
t )PVTFTXFSFCVJMUBOEIPTUFMTDPOWFSUFEVTJOHMPDBMDPOUSBDUPST XIPHBJOFEBEEJUJPOBMTLJMMTUP
use after the projects were completed.
t )PVTFTXFSFmUUFEXJUITPMBSQBOFMTBOEHFZTFSTGPSFOFSHZFGmDJFODZBOEUIFCFOFmUSFOFXBCMF
energy can deliver to households.

R2.4 million
Kumba’s housing budget until 2014.

Sishen mine housing:
t IPTUFMCMPDLTXFSFDPOWFSUFEJOUPGBNJMZVOJUT
t IPVTJOHVOJUTBOENBOBHFNFOUIPVTFTXFSFCVJMU
t TFSWJDJOHBMTPTUBSUFEGPSBOBEEJUJPOBMTUBOETXIFSFIPVTFTXJMMCFCVJMU
Kolomela mine housing:
t IPVTFTXFSFQMBOOFEBTQBSUPGUIFJOWFTUNFOUQSPQPTBM
t BTNPSFMBCPVSXBTSFRVJSFEUPGBDJMJUBUFUIFXBTUFSBNQVQ BOPUIFSIPVTFTXFSFCVJMU
t UIFUPUBMOVNCFSPGIPVTFTCVJMUBU,PMPNFMBNJOFJT

KUMBA HELPS
KEEP THABAZIMBI
CLEAN

H2Oh!
THABAZIMBI’S THIRST IS QUENCHED
More than 3.4 million people die each year from
water, sanitation, and hygiene-related causes,
worldwide.* A lack of running water is the main
culprit. Three mines are working together to
ensure that everyone in Thabazimbi has reliable
access to clean water.

Phase 2 will consist of various ways to improve
water supply and is addressing the issues
identiﬁed in Phase 1. This phase will also see a
water chlorination system to improve water quality.
The system will provide the community with a
constant supply of clean water.

Kumba’s Thabazimbi mine and Anglo American
Platinum’s Tumela and Dishaba mines are
collaborating on a two-phase agreement to
upgrade the existing water puriﬁcation plant in
Thabazimbi.

A new pipeline will be installed with numerous air
valves, a cathodic protection system, pressurereducing valves and zone meters as part of the
re-commissioning of the reservoirs.

Phase 1 studied and identiﬁed water-transmission
problems along the entire bulk-water pipeline as
well as a telemetry system, which will be installed
to monitor the water quality in the area on an
ongoing basis. This phase was funded by the
municipality and cost R5.7 million.

New pipe connections will be laid to the
DPNNVOJUJFTPG*QFMFHFOH 3FHPSPHJMF "QJFTEPPSO
and the Thabazimbi hospital. This speciﬁc upgrade
will beneﬁt 12 000 households.
Thabazimbi mine will fund Phase 2 to the value of
R24 million, while Anglo Platinum has promised to
provide additional funding for 2014.
A water task team will monitor the progress of
the project, which is jointly being implemented by
municipal staff as well as managers and engineers
from Thabazimbi mine.
* Source: www.water.org

R5.7 million
Phase 1 investment by the Thabazimbi
municipality.

R24 million

Phase 2 funding provided by Thabazimbi mine.

12 000

Households to benefit from new water plans

Kumba Iron Ore has provided a refuse removal truck
to the Thabazimbi Municipality to support the Keep
Thabazimbi Clean initiative. Thabazimbi intends being
one of the cleanest municipalities in the country and this
donation will contribute in a positive way towards the
health of the community. Photographed are Cornelia
Holtzhausen, Thabazimbi mine General Manager, and
the Mayor of Thabazimbi, Cllr PA Mosito.
* Source: www.water.org
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We don’t need a special day to do good, but Nelson Mandela Day
always motivates us to put in that extra bit of effort and care. Look at
how we honoured this inspiring leader on his birthday.

KUMBA CROSSES THE ROAD FOR KIDS’ CARE
Kumba’s corporate ofﬁce employees dedicated their 67
minutes for Mandela Day to the Crossroads Kids Care
Centre this year to make the centre more inviting. They
installed a solar power system, painted the inside of
the building, upgraded the windows, did paving, added
washing lines and upgraded the security system.

DID YOU KNOW?
The United Nations officially declared 18
July as Nelson Mandela International Day
in November 2009, recognising Madiba’s
“values and his dedication to the service of
humanity”. Each year South Africans (and
people around the world) are encouraged to
donate 67 minutes of their time – one minute
for every year of Mandela’s public service –
and take a step towards a global movement
for good.

The facility looks after 60 children who are taken off the
streets and motivated to return to their families or placed
JOBOFXGBNJMZTUSVDUVSFi*UJTOPUQPTTJCMFUPUBLFB
child off the streets and expect them to stay at the care
centre,” says Jan van Jaarsveld, facilitator at the centre.
i5ISPVHIQPTJUJWFGFFECBDL XFIFMQUIFDIJMESFOUPIBWF
a better childhood.”
*OPOFZFBS $SPTTSPBET,JET4IFMUFSPOBWFSBHFIFMQT
more than 90 children and reuniﬁes more than 30.

[SISHEN]

[THABAZIMBI]

[KOLOMELA]

HOT OR COLD?
YOU CHOOSE

LET US LIGHT
YOUR FIRE

NEW LIFE FOR
MATERNITY WARD

Left: Sydney Ntili, Sishen mine LED Practitioner with
recipients of blankets at the Valley of Hope Home based
care in Mothibistad.

The Groenvlei community spent a much warmer winter
thanks to paraffin heater cookers donated by Thabazimbi mine. From left: Masego Molebatsi (Thabazimbi
municipality); Piet Mosele (community member); Cornelia Holtzhausen (Kumba GM); Patricia Mosito (Mayor,
Thabazimbi); Mme Letlhoo (community member); and
Sylvia Matsietsa (Speaker, Thabazimbi Municipality).
Ntshekeng Sesoma, another community member, is in
the background.

They each donated 67 minutes to make the maternity
ward a brighter place: Annalize du Plooy, Magrietha
Ntlolokwane, Charmaine Engelbrecht, Tsepi Nkwe,
Prudence Ndlovu, Mercia Greeff, Jesica Plaatjies,
Lizanda Members, Dineo Isaacs, Rolene Jackson and
Elsa Potgieter.

From fridges to blankets, Sishen mine managed to cover a
lot of different needs with its Mandela Day activities.
4JTIFONJOFT4NBMM#VTJOFTT)VCEPOBUFEFJHIUGSJEHFT
UPUIF&BSMZ$IJMEIPPE%FWFMPQNFOUDFOUSFT TFFTUPSZPO
QBHF 
4JTIFOBMTPEJTUSJCVUFECMBOLFUTUPPMEBHFDFOUSFT
and home-based care centres in Seoding village,
.PUIJCJTUBE .BHPKBOFOHBOE.BQPUFOHi(PECMFTTZPV w
TBJE3PTJF$IPDIF BOZFBSPMEXPNBO VQPOSFDFJWJOH
her very own blanket.
4JTIFOT-PDBM&DPOPNJD%FWFMPQNFOUQSBDUJUJPOFST 
Sydney Ntili and Oduetse Kolberg, distributed blankets
and painted a family home in Olifantshoek. They were
BDDPNQBOJFECZUIF.&$PGTPDJBMEFWFMPQNFOUJO
UIF/PSUIFSO$BQF 5JOZ$IPUFMP BOE(BNBSBHBMPDBM
municipality mayor, Mrs Maria Diniza.

Warmth was a priority for Thabazimbi mine’s Mandela
Day contribution. The mine donated 200 parafﬁn heater
cookers and blankets to needy community members in
UIF(SPFOWMFJBOE3PPJCFSHBSFBT
Kumba employees also joined the Thabazimbi Municipality
at the Northam Comprehensive School to help paint the
school.
The mine’s Supply Chain division sponsored paint and
painting equipment to the Spitskop Special Needs
School. This is a new non-proﬁt entity for children with
development disorders like Autism and Down’s syndrome.

Sishen employees also visited Olifantshoek to help the
elderly with maintenance tasks in their homes. This
included cleaning, painting, ﬁxing damaged doors, windows
and sewage pipes, and replacing electrical bulbs. The
elderly were also treated to a delicious lunch and a gift.
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"NBUFSOJUZXBSEBUUIF1PTUNBTCVSH)PTQJUBMSFDFJWFE
a new lease on life when a group of Kolomela mine
FNQMPZFFTTUFQQFEJOUPSFEFDPSBUFJU&NQMPZFFTGSPN
WBSJPVTEFQBSUNFOUTBOEBSFBToJODMVEJOH.JOJOH UIF
'BUJHVF$FOUSFBOE4BGFUZoXPSLFEJOSFMBZTUPFOTVSF
that each one managed to complete his or her 67
minutes.

YOUR FEEDBACK
We would love to hear from you, our community
members – please send all letters to the
following address:
Ghrethna Kruger
CORPORATE OFFICE
PO Box 9679
Centurion
0046

